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Intense Photonics opens fab; launches first QWI- 
based photonic integrated circuits; partners IQE 
In November Intense Photo~&~ 
opened its fab in High Blantyre, 
Scotland, UK (built originally for 
DuPont Photomasks but acquired 
in July 2OOl).The fab enables 
the design, prototyping and vol- 
ume manufacture of highly inte- 
grated GaAs and InP-based 
broadband fibre-optic network- 
ing photonics ICs (for compo- 
nents such as pump lasers and 
photonic switches, for C- and L- 
bands) based on its quantum well 
intermixing (QWI) technology. 
Tools for volume manufacturing 
are being installed from January, 
for commercial wafer starts in 
Q2/2002. Intense will offer 
both integrated devices and 
customisation services. 
The first commercial product is 
the PO980 monolithic multi- 
device army of 980 nm EDFA 
pump lasers for lowercost metro 
optical networks. For simpler 
system integration, parameters 
that may be userspecified include 
output power levels (up to 
250 mW to suit different EDFA 
pump applications), numbers of 
laser elements on the chip (up 
to lo), physical dimensions and 
fibre coupling interfaces. 
To help shorten its path to mar- 
ket, in January Intense Photo&s 
said that it is partnering with 
epiwafer foundry IQE (Cardiff, 
Wales, UK) to design, model 
and grow epitaxy structures. 
“The alliance with IQE is help- 
ing to maintain our momen- 
tum to full commercial opera- 
tions, by eliminating the effort 
and cost involved in setting up 
this specialist process in- 
house”, says vp marketing 
worldwide Jim Ashe. “The 
extensive development expert- 
ise that it [IQE] is able to bring 
to bear will help us maximize 
yields and performance as we 
commercialize our quantum 
well intermixing process for 
photonic ICS” 
Implant-induced QWI 
integrates laser and 
modulator 
Assistant professor of electrical 
engineering Vincent Aimez of 
Canada’s Shedxooke Unhrerslty 
claims “one of the first success- 
ful demonstrations of the inte- 
gration of a laser and modula- 
tor by QWI on 1.55 pm materi- 
al, in the absence of thermal 
shift [in a controlled way] and 
with high-performance after- 
processing [low-threshold cur- 
rent density and high-absorp- 
tion coefficient]” (Appl. Phys. 
Len.). 
By using QWI post-growth pro- 
cessing induced by a low-ener- 
gy ion implantation to make 
photo& ICs, a InGaAsP-InP laser 
heterostructure with selective 
control of the bandgap was 
monolithically integrated with 
a quantum-confined Stark effect 
modulator. 
“Our approach uses mainly 
low-energy ion implantation 
and rapid thermal annealing, D 
Aimez said. 
“My work has been fo improve 
fhis fabrication process in terms 
of controllability and reprcF 
ducibility, while keeping high 
device performance after pro- 
cessing.. By staying close to 
[standard] microelectronic fib- 
rica tion processes, a potential 
transfer of this process To 
industry is much easier.” 
intense Photonics’ new manufactur- 
ing facility. As commercial manufac- 
turing starts, it expects to expand 
staffing considerably from 
November’s head-count of 40. 
“Our facilities allow us to 
support customers h-am 
development hrough to vol- 
ume manufacturing,” says IQE’s 
business development manager 
David Thomas. 
“By working closely with 
Intense’s own engineem, we 
can rapidly fine-tune structures 
to optimize device perform- 
ance and ensure consistent 
component production.” 
IQE is already delivering trial 
wafers for both design proto- 
typing and commissioning of 
the QWI wafer fabrication line. 
* Intense Photo&s has 
appointed Ken Lewandowski as 
a non-executive director. His 
30 years’ experience in the 
electronics and engineering 
industry (and as a non-execu- 
tive board member with a num- 
ber of Scottish high-tech start- 
ups funded by 3) will be 
“invaluable, especially over the 
coming months as the company 
moves from producing proto- 
types to standard products, and 
begins to forge close working 
relationships with customen?, 
says CEO David Lockwood. 
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